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and music concentrations were especially appealing 
to the new students due to it’s absence from other 
local college and university programs.
In 1951, Rosary Hill was proud to receive an 
Absolute Charter which allowed degrees to be 
granted by the New York State Educational Depart­
ment. Through the following years the college grew 
and grew. Enrollment numbers climbed as the first 
26 students graduated in 1952. In 1955, the campus 
expanded toward Main Street with the construction of 
Marian Library. In 1956, the Middle States Associa­
tion granted accreditation to Rosary Hill and the first 
residence building, Alvemo Hall (now Curtis Hall), 
was purchased and opened to students. Another 
campus addition occurred in 1958, with the construc­
tion of massive Duns Scotus Hall. The campus 
continued it’s growth and expansion through the 60’s 
and 70’s. The first full-time male student was en­
rolled at Rosary Hall in 1965, as total enrollment 
passed 1100. In 1976, Rosary Hall was renamed 







Only 55 years ago, if one were to look out at the 
property of 4380 Main Street, the Waite property, they 
would have glimpsed a beautiful mansion of blues and 
grays, through the rows or com beyond a vast potato 
field. This mansion was chosen, and the surrounding 
acres purchased, by the sisters of the Order of Saint 
Francis, to serve as the location for the new women’s 
college of Western New'York. It was named Rosary 
Hill College. After much preparation, the mansion, 
known as Rosary Hall, was transformed into a learning 
environment. The basement was converted into a 
cafeteria, parlors and bedrooms into classrooms and 
studios, the garage into a science lab, and the beautiful 
drawing room into a library. In September of 1948, 
the 13 faculty members welcomed the first freshman 
class, comprised of 44 young women.
Mother M. Alphonse Kampshoff was named the 
first President of the College and Sister Gonzago 
Miller the first Academic Dean. A Bachelor of the 
Arts was offered with concentrations in art, music, 
biology, English, French, history and math. The art

Today, Daemen continues to grow and expand. It now 
offers a wide rage of majors and programs, has a strong 
student activities agenda, and is attracting students 
from all over the country. Daemen is regarded with 
national respect and admiration, and boasts one of the 
most prestigious physical therapy programs in the 
country. The most dramatic change on campus this 
year was the construction of our new Campus Village 
residence halls, allowing upper classmen to live in 
modem, state-of-the-art housing. The college also 
acquired a large mansion for the president’s residence. 
It is certain that in the years to come, Daemen will 
continue on it’s path of excellence.
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Jeff Majchrzak, Bryan Mika, Gavin Siefert, 
James Wilson, Matthew Pokigo, and Brian Schara
Adina Doeing, Sarah Wagner, Lisa Schrank, Jamie Van Horn, 
Nicole Kuslik, Allison Pepi, Kristie Martzolf, Mary Bellanca, 
Tyhanna Wison, Tristan Seibert, and Randi Kiel
Kimberly Hitchcock, Katie Johnson, Jacquelyn Butler, 
Katie Martin, Mary Parker, Michelle Bloom, and Dana Belcher
38 Athletics
Ray Graf, Kevin Ryan, Steve Hart, Dan Maritato, 
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Francine Carson, Katie McPhillips, Ashly Lawton, Katie O’Brien, Taryn Shevlin, 
Angela Savelli, Michelle Krupke, Lynsey Miller, Gina Smith, Suzette Patterson, 
Diana Brusseau, Stephanie Meier, Jennifer Kish, Joan Mills, Rebecca Deluca, 
Jillian LaPoint, Ann Marie Turner, Joanna Daugenti, and Holly Betti
Brandon Gravino, Joe Baco, Brian Ellis, Kevin Kadish, Rick Spicer, 
Kevin Rader, Kyle Ernst, Chris Roll, Gabe Renzi, Claudio Messa, 
Andrew Frano, Vincent DiGiovanna, Happy Benson, Steve Lamb, 




Adrienne Welka, Renae Hartmans, Nicole Smith, Kara Blaha, Jessica Ruddell, 
Holly Betti, Danielle Graham, Angela Tylec, Laura Bonnell, Jillian LaPoint, 
Joanna Daugenti, and Allison Depp
Gabriel Marshall, Steve Chandler, Jonathan Walker, Kevin Ryan,
Donnie McMillan, Therreon Blackwell, Marques Richardson, Kevin Lange, 





Student Government Special Interest
Student Association Cheerleaders
Executive Board Commuter Council
Senate Drama Club
Eclipse (women’s social club)
Academic Organizations Indoor Soccor Club
Student Honors Organization Inter Greek Association
After Math Lacrosse Club
Art Club Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Friends Alliance
Business Club Muliti-Cultural Association
Education Club Sororities New Brighter Future
English Club Delta Phi Mu Resident Council
Foreign Language Club Lambda Chi Iota Rugby Club
History and Government Club Psi Xi Omicron Ski Club
National Science Teachers Association Sigma Omega Chi Step Team
Nursing Student Association Students of Caribbean Ancestry
Physician Assistant Student Society Fraternities Students Without Borders
Pre-Law Association Phi Beta Gamma Volleyball Club
Psychology Club Omega Epsilon Zeta
Social work Alliance Honor Societies
Student Physical Thearapy Association Beta Beta Beta (Natural Science) 
Delta Mu Delta (Business Administration)
Student Publications Kappa Delta Phi (Teacher Education)
A Step Ascending - literary publication Lambda Iota Tau (English & Foreign Language)
Ascent - newspaper Pi Gamma Mu (Social Sciences)
Summit - yearbook Psi Chi (Psychology) 
Sigma Theta Tau (Nursing)
Zeta Zeta (Social Work)
Business Club
President: Victoria Geisenheimer 
Vice President: Kathryn Rehak 
Treasurer: Shakeena Walker 
Secretary: Amber Penkszyk
p o o rn w i
English Club
President: Michelle Smith 
Vice President: Amber McKenzie 
Treasurer: Laura Witt 




President: Toby Beahan 
Vice President: Nicole Grabski 




President: Sarah Matukewicz 
Vice Presidents: Jessica Abramo 
and Amanda Campbell 




Presidents: Jeff Sommer 
and Geoffery Abraskin 
Vice Presidents: Mary Werth 
and Greg Purdy 
Treasurers: Ashly Lawton 
and Katie Duerk 
Secretaries: Heather Bak 
and Hima Gandhi 
District Reps: Lisa Vargovich 
and Becky Slocum





President: Alex Strachan 
Vice President: Monasha Harris 
Treasurer: Shoshana Hall 
Secretary: Loraine Walker
Student Association
President: Derek Bigelow 
VP Governing: Michael Patane 
VP Programming: Claire Whitten 
VP Collegiate Affairs: Andrew Wheeler 
Treasurer: PJ Tudisco 
Secretary: Lindy Rodriguez
Senior Co- President: Katie Henninger 
Senior Co-President Katherine Johnson 
Junior President: Erin Conley 
Sophomore President: Michele Lalyanis 
Freshman President: Dragica Mikavica
Multi-Cultural
Association
President: Ayanna Joseph 
Vice President: Stephanie Williams 
Treasurer: Kevin Hannibal 
Secretary: Jessica Ely see
Delta Phi Mu
President: Lindy Rodriguez 
Vice President: Dionne Reed 
Treasurer: Jessica Treantis 
Secretary: Katie Robbins
Lambada Chi Iota
President: Mary Parker 
Vice President: Nancy Rumble 
Treasurer: Jessica Clarkson 
Secretary: Gail Pevytoe
Tri Beta
President: Lauren Cavalere 
Vice President: Jason Kirk 
Treasurer: Sherria Lewis 
Secretary: Vivien Redeye
46 Student Organizations
IPhi Beta Gamma 
knows how to bring 
in the money!
Psi Xi Omicron
President: Debbie Miller 
Vice President: Jackie Barnes 
Treasurer: Jen Swan 
Secretary: Amy Kerr
Phi Beta Gamma
President: Scott Wilbert 
Vice President: Brandon Cobum 
Treasurer: Pat Ferry 
Recording Secretary: Adam Miller 




m Orientation is held every July to welcome 
the incoming freshmen, and help them adjusi 
to college life. Freshmen spend two days anc 
one night on campus meeting faculty, staff, 
and students. Many activities are planned 
to get the students involved and to meet 
one another.
¡«ji MS®]
Welcome Back Week happens at the start of 
the Fall semester. Activities are planned to 
welcome returning students back to campus, 
as well as to welcome new students coming 
to the college for the first time. This year’s 
activities included various games and 










Graduation is a time to reflect back on all of the hard work 
you have completed over the past four years. It’s a time for 
celebration and a time of sadness. You have grown close to 
your fellow classmates over the years and now you are each 
going in your own directions. Congratulations and good 





Every year right before graduation, there is a week of activities planned specifically 
for seniors. It’s a way for all of the seniors to get together one last time before heading 
their separate ways, into the future. This year’s activities included a Campus Hot Dog 
Roast, a night at the Montana Room, a Dinner Cruise on the Niagara Clipper, the annual 












Daemen loves food! Food Fest is 
sponsored by the Multi-Cultural 
Club every February and allows 
students and faculty to chow down 
for free on all kinds of treats. This 




Daemen further demonstrated its love 
for food in the campus-wide cake 
decorating contest, and then showed 
its sense of community and goodwill 
by donating the freshly decorated cakes 
to local food shelters.
Several times a year the school opens its 
doors and allows the public to learn about 
the school, its clubs and its associations. 
Here is Sheree checking out the schedule 
of events and Lambada Chi Iota setting 
up their table in preparation for the event.
Annual
Bonfire
An annual tradition at Daemen, 
a huge bonfire is started and 
monitored by the Snyder Fire 
Department, following our 
Homeless Awareness gather­
ing. Many students shared their 
thoughts, speaking at the 
event.
m m e m mCVfMff
Homecoming 63
This year’s Homecoming 
Weekend was full of many 
events including Casino Night, 
run by Lambada Chi Iota 
and Phi Beta Gama, as well as 
entertainment by G rey S treet.
64 Fall Fest
Fall Fest is a campus-wide event held the second week 
of the semester. This year it included activities such as 
caricatures by Walt Schoonmaker and entertainment by 




V io len c e
A theatrical performance by 
E qu a logy  help teach students 
that Dating Violence is not 
a “laughing matter.”
66 Car Wreck - Dating Violence
Working to inform students 
during Alcohol Awareness 
week, the Synder Fire 
Department and the Amherst 
Police Department helped to 
simulate a DWI car crash.
5 >ELT
D efen se
Continuing to stride toward 
teaching students to be safe, 
a self defense workshop was 
held to teach personal saftey.
Wellness Fair - Self Defense 67
68 Boo Bar
Halloween always brings out the best in 
Daemen students. The annual “Boobar” 
party is one of Daemen’s most popular 
traditions. This year’s Boobar saw 
everything from pimps and gouls to the 
crocodile hunters and cross-dressers. It even 
brought Mark back to visit his former Alma 
Mater and allowed Paul to show his femi­
nine side. Other ghoulish events included 
Canavan’s Hall Decorating Contest and $25 
to the most creative jack-o-lantem.
70 Boo Bar
As the night drew closer to the bewitching 
hour, Amie and Kelly continued their 
patrol, Mike Patane found his place as the 
center of attention (as always). Justin and 
Ken continued their duties for the secret 




A popular event at Daemen are the TGIF 
parties held every Friday in the Cyber Cafe, with 
a different club or association playing host at each 
event. Every week different entertainment and activities, 
such as “Make Your Own Video” are sponsored. This 
years musical guests included Jeff Hewitt, the band 
Toast, and the steel drum band C aribbean  E xtavaganza . 
We also had a special guest appearance from Resident 





Daemen holds several events every year 
that allow students to show off their 
“good side.” Delta Phi Mu was host to Mr. 
and Ms. Daemen including acts by Jason 
Sabo, “the dummy”, and Andy Wheeler, as 
well as Senior Class President Katie 
Henninger, showing off her musical talent. 
Antoniette DeBel was crowned this year’s 
Ms. Daemen. Resident Council was host to 
the Annual Bachelor Bid Off allowing PJ and 
the crew to auction off Daemen’s most 
eligible singles to the highest bidder. We also 
saw Daemen students strut their stuff at this 
year’s Fashion Show run by the Daemen 
Step Team.
n■ ■ m gi
Mr. Daemen - Bid Off - Fashion Show 75
76 Bingo - Price Is Right
Hie Price Is Right
Not that Daemen is in the habit of promoting 
gambling, but this year students were given a 
chance to win prizes at “Not Your Grandmother’s 
Bingo” and Resident Life’s “The Price Is Right”, 
hosted by our very own Dan “Barker.”
Psychic Fair
Another annual event 
held at Daemen is the 
Psychic Fair to which 
Delta Phi Mu plays host. 
It’s five psychics — for 
five intense hours.
This event is so popular, 
and the psychic energy 
around campus is so 
strong, it even attracts 
people from the 
community to participate.
Hypnotist
Another popular event is 
the Hypnotist, Ron Jeffreys.
He definately knows how 
to capture the attention of 
an audience.
The annual competition, Airband, 
sponsored by the SPTA, is now one of the 
longest living traditions on campus. 
Groups are judged on their performance 
on stage, like the girls from M oulan  
R ou ge  and the J in gerh eim er Junctions  
crew. Along with the main competition, 
there were milk drinking contests, tricycle 
races and bobbing for apples.

Daemen likes to keep its 
students begging for more 
when it comes to music.
This year, like always, 
Daemen offered a wide 
array of musical events, 
including the First Annual 
Battle of the Bands sponsored 
by the Art Club. This year 
the $500 prize was taken 
home by Daemen’s own 
Dan Erickson and his band 
Todays N o t T om orrow .
M u s i c
We also saw musical performances 
at Coffeehouses which, this year, 
included L eah  Z ic a r i, and The 
R eviva ls . We were even provided 
with some dining music including 
D a v id  K an e  from Them  JazzB eards  
who stunned us with his solo piano.
Music 83
Like music, poetry is another 
popular art form at Daemen. 
We heard all kinds of original 
lyrics during open-mic nights.
84 Music
These nights also yielded more 
musical performances, like Jon 
on the keyboard. The Daemen 
Step Team gave several amazing 
performances... and then their was 




Every Spring Daemen throws 
a big party on the front lawn, 
known as Spring Fest. Music, 
food, a slip n’ slide, jousting, 
boxing, bouncy rooms, jug­
gling, dares, and fun. This 
year’s Spring Fest brought us 
music from M ore Than M e  and 
D inkus 9.
Spring Fest 89
























































































































































David Boyd Mary Bruinooge
Pamela Boyd Gwen Bruno
Michele Boykin Pamela Bruns
Michael Bradica Melissa Bryan
Gurdeep Brar Donna Bryant
Peter Brass Kate Bryant
Carrie Bratek Willie Bryant
Lindsay Brauer Jessica Brys
Michele Brayley Jennifer Brzezinski
Marcia Brett Roman Buchatsky
Ruth Brewer Margaret Buckley
Wendy Brisky Wendy Buczek
Jameika Bristol Rita Budney
Melanie Brittain Lynn Bugman
Bethany Britton LoanAnh Bui
Lisa Brock Sheila Bulluck
JoAnne Brossoit-Miller Tina Bump
Cary Brown Camell Burch
Elizabeth Brown Shannon Burgher
Frank Brown Tracy Burkard
Mary Ellen Brown Joseph Burke
Quianna Brown Kathy Burke
Robert Brown Amanda Burl
Takeia Brown Louisa Burnett
Wayne Brown Nordia Burnett
Jacqueline Brown-Hart Deborah Bums
Gloria Brucato Jennifer Bums
Sandra Brucato Stephanie Burruano
Amy Brucculeri Kimberley Burt
Katherine Bruckman Walter Burton
Eric Brucz Melissa Bush
Commuter Students 91
Jennifer Butler Victoria Chatfield Daniel Cohen
Violet Butler Alka Chauhan Renita Cohill
Gary Butler Jr. Nicholas Cherre Ann Coia
Erica Butts Sherry Chiarenza Matthew Cole
Diane Butz Cynthia Chiella Christina Coleman
Sue Buyer Joseph Chirico Tamara Collier
April D. Cabral Robert Chmielewski Melinda Collins
Michele Calabro Joon Cho Rachelle Colosi
Vicky Calano Jennifer Christiano Betty Colton
Helene Cali Marina Christopher Ceciyyah Colvin
Mark Cali Michelle Chronister Kristina Combs
Victor Cali Tina Chruscicki Asia Conley
Colleen Callahan Jillian Chwojdak Courtney Conley
Wendy Callen Gabriella Ciancone Sherri Conley
Amanda Campbell Kristin Cichocki Patrick Conmy
Erin Campbell Karen Ciraolo Kimberlee Connolly
Michelle Campbell Susan Ciraulo Lee Connolly
Theresa Campbell Anthony Cirocco Beth Connor
Lisa Cantor Maryann Ciskal Stacy Connor
Cheryl Caple Christiana Clack Ashley Connors
Jennifer Carapella Karen Clark Nicole Converso
Andrea Carere Thiphoniee Clark Kirsten Cook
Crystal Carey Gayle Clausen Meghan Cook
Colin Carney Thomas Claxton Michael Cook
Bethany Caroll Carrie Clemens Diane Copeland
Owen Carr Kari Clifton Erika Copeland
Deborah Carrasquillo Robert Cline Malissa Coppola
Augusto Carroccia Lisa Clutterbuck Kenneth Corcoran
Anne Carroll Kelly Cochrane Janene Corda
Yvonne C arrow Anaida Coffie Michelle Cordova
Lindsey Carter Dominique Coffie Kristina Corvese
































Brie Anne Crowther 








































































































































































































































































Cory Gunther Kimberly Harris
Kristina Gyetvan Sean Harris
Debbra Hadden Wanda Harris Ashman
Jennifer Hageman Eboni Harris-Rushing
Sean Hailey Stephen Hart
Cynthia Haist Charlene Hartman
Kamie Haley Nathaniel Hartmann
Kara Hall Renae Hartmans
Timeka Hall Takako Hashimoto
Cathy Hall-Hancock Rosemary Hassan
Harriet Halpem Kelly Hastee
Joshua Halsey Sabrina Hauck
Andrea Hamann Dana Haug
Meggen Hamann Catherine Hawkins
Maureen Hamilton Kenneth Hawley
Jan Gravelle Raymond Hammel Cheryl Hayes
Karen Green Chéri Hammer Robert Heath
Nicole Green Linda Hampton Amy Heims
Robert Green Michael Hanley Mary Anne Heiser
Ryan Green Kevin Hannibal Jennifer Hellriegel
Melodie-Anne Greene James Harbison Davon Hemphill
Tracey Greer Sean Hardie Debra Hender
Scott Gretch\ Leeanna Harding Kelly Henderson
Carol Grieco Melissa Hardman Sheri-May Henderson
Rebecca Grillo Consuella Harge Richard Herman
Laurie Grinton Tammy Harkness Lindsey Herold
Gabrielle Grubka Dianna Harmon Patrick Herrmann
Amber Gruchala Julie Harrington Bradford Hess
Brandy Guerriero Bridget Harris Jennifer Hewson
Eva Guevara Kelly Harris Patricia Hicks
Commuter Students 95
Ann Higgins Tracy Howe Nyisha Jacobs
Dawn Higgins Lori Hubert Violetta Jaffe
Danielle Hilburger Linda Huebert Celeste Jakubowski
Michael Hilburger Kristin Huff Julie Jakubowski
Tara Hildebrant Joslynne Hughes Amanda James
Jennifer Hill Marilyn Hulbert Djuan James
Renee Hill Kayla Humphries Laura Jamieson
Shatoni Hill Mary Jo Hunt Catherine Jankowski
Heather Hinkley Peter Hunt Jerzy Jankowski
Kimberly Hitchcock Dean Hunter Jocelyn Jankowski
Adam Hoak Amy Hupkowicz Jeffrey Janusz
Samantha Hoak Thomas Hurley Susan Jarvis
Thomas Hochulski Nadia Hussain Jacqueline Jeffery
Laura Hodder Stephanie Hussar Laura Jensson
Kristin Hodges Tracy Hutchinson Allison Johnson
Thomas Hodiak Theresa Huzar Chanell Johnson
Cheryl Hodkin Kristen Hy Chantal Johnson
Erin Holahan Ashley Hyjek Elizabeth Johnson
Lindsey Holden Elizabeth Hyla Jamie Johnson
Stephanie Hollar Sally Ibrahim Nicole Johnson
Terri Holtz Nicole Ilnicki Robert Johnson
Carly Hooper Terri Ingraham Sheldan Johnson
Alicia Hope Bethany Ingro Tara Johnson
Mary Beth Hopkins Jason Insalaco Terry Johnson
Sarah Hopkins Farid Irshad Valerie Johnson
Christopher Horbacz Ryan Irwin Christopher Johnstone
Kathy Horschel Nadine Isaac Carmen Jones
Katie Horth Shehzadali Ismaily Lonnie Jones
Angelica Horvath Erik Iversen Nicole Jones
Carrie-Lin House Louis Izzo Kristin Jordan
David House Jeffrey Jack Michelle Jordon
































































































































Abby LiPuma Jane MacDonald
Deborah Lickfeld Jenna MacEwan
Elease Lidge Christy MacPherson
Jessica Lightner Brian Macey
Julia Lillicrop Sandra Machynski
Colleen Lillo Judith Maciolek
Jennifer Linden Derrick Mackie Jr.
Kathleen Linder Adrian Maddox
Barbara Lion Barbara Maeder
David Lipka Harleen Mahan
Hayley Lippman Elizabeth Maimone
Amy Lis Amanda Maines
Patrick Liuzzi Eric Majchrzak
Eugenia LoBene Jeffery Majchrzak
Diane Lobdell Theresa Malara
Cheryln Loffredo Linda Mallia
Jeremy Lonneville Ann Marie Maloney
Lee Loomis Justin Maly
Carolyn Lopez Renee Manahan
Joanna Lopez Kati Mancuso
Anna Losenno Tom Mandich
Vicki Loughran Jorge Mangual
Linda Louis Corey Mankowski
Alina Love Savitri Manmohansingh
Talia Love Corean Mann
Denise Love-DeWind Kelly Mann
Donna Lukasiewicz Kelly Manno
Dawn Lustan Kimberly Mansell
Jonathan Lynch Melody Manwaring










































































































































































































































































































Lisa Porter Niroshini Ravisangar
Shelby Poston Latoya Ray
Angela Poules Kelly Reese
James Poulos Jodi Regan
Danielle Powell Brandon Reggler
Jessica Pratt Kathryn Rehak
Sandra Preston Monika Rehan
Cesira Prete Deborah Reid
Keryn Priset Rosemary Reid
Alicia Proctor Andrea Reimer
Tracey Proctor Cheryl Reitz
Jason Przepiora Avreeta Relan
Colin Purcell Jr. Heather Rempel
Kathryn Puskar-Aqwa Nancy Renzoni
Scott Pytlak James Retallack
Erin Quattrini Michelle Reukauf
John Quealy Patrick Rexford
Katherine Raab Regina Rexford
Kevin Rader Kristin Reyes
Camille Radford Tracy Reynolds
Diana Ragau Brenda Richardson
Vonda Raines Kimberley Richardson
Theadoris Rainey Margaret Richter
Christopher Rait Lisa Ricotta
Donna Ralabate Danielle Ridgeway
Claire Ralston Heather Riester
Roger Ramsay Karen Riley
Jeffrey Rassman Darlene Rine
Holly Ratcliffe Nicholas Risch
Leanna Rater Janet Ritter
Susan Rath Jerri Ritter













































































































































































































Sarah Starr Serguei Sytchev
Timothy Staszak Lawrence Szalay
Kristen Steflik Ja’nay Szatkowski
Jennifer Stephan Andrea Szeluga
Megan Stephan Deborah Szetela
Sheila Stephens Marty na Szramel
Barbara Stewart Erik Szymanski
John Stewart Jason Taber
Jessica Stonebraker Lisa Tanck
K Jeannine Stowell Eva Tanis
Babette Strassburg Scott Tanski
Susan Struminski Stephanie Tarbell
Marie Struthers Sheila Tameja
Jamie Struwe Leah Tataj
Robert Stubley Amanda Tatum
Maria Sturino-Valente Jennifer Taylor
Denise Stutzman Linda Taylor
Samantha Stutzman Susan Taylor
Maureen Styka Teaira Taylor
Patricia Styn Jessica Tedeschi
Famaz Suleman Eric Terrell
Colleen Sullivan Kathleen Texido
Jennifer Sumpf Ritu Thapar
Judith Sundstrom Mary Thoin
Jennifer Sutliff Eunice Thomas
Sean Suttle Shannon Thomas
Adria Swain Tiffany Thomas
Christa Switzer Jill Thompson
Christopher Symenow Lynn Thompson
Teri Symonds Nicole Thompson
Commuter Students 103
Kathryn Thrush Ann Urso Mariana Wahba
Jamie Tiberi Deborah Utech Scott Wahlstrom
Tristan Ticmanis Dena Vaccaro Karen Wainman
Heather Tierney Teresa Vago Jeffrey Waite
Nada Tijanic Veronica Valazza Janice Waligora
Desiree Tillery Chelsea Valentine Marci Walker
Deborah Timmons Michael Valentini Kristin Wall
AnnaMarie Todaro Mark Valkwitch Whitney Wallace
Tara Tomasik Susan Valvo Amy Ward
Raymond Tomaszewski Leighann Van Auker Bridget Ward
Dubravka Tomic Pieter Van Horn Michelle Ward
Katherine Tompkins Ella Vance Pamela Ward
Kristine Toms Lisa Vani Jessica Warmus
Sara Tracy Lisa Vargovich Randal Wamke
Kristy Trask Karen Vassh Katherine Watkins
Loretta Trask Sophia Vatzolas Stephanie Watson-Fischer
Jessica Treantis Puja Velangi Kimberley Watson-Flett
Brigid Trimboli Phyllis Ventresca Kathanne Watt
Lydia Trombetto Lincy Verghis Lara Wattengel
Rosemarie Truty Marie Vergils Walter Wawrzyniec
Santina Tulumello Sara Vescio Gina Weaver
Melissa Tumminelli Renee Vey Jennifer Weaver
Vi-Anne Turchik Bradley Vink Jacquelyn Weber
Ann Marie Turner Sarah Violante Mark Weber
Tyrinda Turner-Brown Maria Visentin Susan Weber
Sarah Tumpenney Catherine Vitello Susan Wehling
Julie Tussing Steven Vogt Andrea Weishaupt
Michael Tuttle Leta Vos Julie Weisser
Sandi Tuzi Sheila Vosburg Eric Weisz
Rene’ Tylec Leona Vouk Rhonda Weitzel
Kristin Ulicky Darren Wagner Tamela Welbum
Michael Ungerland Sarah Wagner Austin Wellman
■Mà 
104 Commuter Students












































































































































































































































Andrea Fisher Kerensa Gulliver
Noelle Forbes Beth Habberfield
Denise Forrest Brooke Habberfield
Megan Fox Mary Hacker
Shaquita Freeman Lindsey Haggmark
Sara Frickel Shantai Hale
Kelli Fuhrmann Mark Hall
Samantha Gabel Shoshana Hall
Samantha Gable Aliyah Hamirani
Melissa Galkowski Jennifer Hampton
Joshua Gallagher Emily Hanson
Brenda Gannon Crystal Harris
Victoria Geisenheimer Emily Harris
Dana George Monasha Harris
Tom Gervais Porcia Hartzog
Angela Geryak Chazarae Hatten
Iyleah Gilbert Stacy Heiler
Michelle Gilbert Kathleen Henninger
Nina Gilkes Jose Henriquez
Jeanna Gominiak Alicia Hermanson
Erin Goodfellow Dennis Hernandez
Tina Gould Denston Hernandez
Danielle Graham MichaelAnn Hernandez
Christopher Grasso Sara Hertlein
Brandon Gravino Antje Heym
Tiffany Gray Demetrius Hill
Stephanie Graziano Alice Hill-Dyal
Jennifer Green Kimberly Hines
Debra Groth Matthew Hitchcock
Kristen Guenther Ashley Hobgood
















































Michelle Krupke Jennifer Mazurowski
Helena Kuncio Andrew McAllister
Katie Kuroski Casey McDonald
Jillian LaPoint Amanda McLenithan
Stephen Lamb Donnie McMillan
Rachel Lamirande Heather McMillon
Emily Landers Katie McNamara
Kevin Lange Zuhairah McRae
Joan Lauber Mary Beth McVicker
Kimberly Lauffer Kapil Mehrotra
Mallory Lawson Jennifer Melendez
Ashly Lawton Melissa Mendez
Katie LeBlanc Claudio Messa
Lee-Thierry Lee Heather Metzger
Uthman Lei Lauren Metzger
Irene Lenhart Dragica Mikavica
Lynnette Lewis Christine Miles
Michael Lewis Qiana Miles
Sybell Lilley Anson Miller
Kathryn Little Lynsey Miller
Michael Liverpool Abby Millner
Victoria Lofton Andrew Mills
Desire Lyon Joan Mills
Rachel Lyons Erin Minch
Madison Machelski Annetta Miranda
Angelica Marlatt Kenneth Mitchell,II
Gabriel Marshall Amanda Moen
Kristie Martzolf Jacqueline Mogel
Ann-Marie Masiewicz Brian Montanaro
Sarah Matukewicz Sheree Morrison-Henry
Kristina Mawhiney Scott Moyer
Jasmine Mayers Shae-dee Muir
108 Resident Students
Erin Murphy 





























































































































































Jamie Van Horn 












Shakeena Walker Ashley Williams
Shermika Walker Candice Williams
Bettina Wall Desiree Williams
Danielle Wallace Rebecca Williams
Amanda Walser Stephanie Williams
Earlena Washington Dion Willis
Lydia Wasielewski Delroy Wilson
Rachel Weber Tyhanna Wilson
Kerri Welcher Kharmen Wingard
Adrienne Welka Laura Witt
Mary Werth Sara Wolf
Amy Wesoloski Arin Wood
Andrew Wheeler Jennifer Wooster
Brianne Whitbeck Michelle Wulforst
Claire Whitten Gregory Yogurtian
Fitzroy Whyte Amanda Zahm
Kristin Wiese Sarah Zaluski
Scott Wilbert Nina Zehr
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